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After the general committee of tl

Tammany society had adopted a new set
of rulas widen places absolute nutherUy
over rile organization such as no one
ever exercts in UM bands of
harts F Murphy Whispering Larry

the captain of Crokers old
guard remarked in an undertone The
chief he aint never comnV back no
mere

Wbat f u givin u r inquired a
bystander

They wouldnt a done it they
never have dared to do it n

there was any of the Old Man
comtn he cant come now
continued Whispering Larry

It la true Orokes day Is done Hs
to over He is back number His

friends in the Tamwany society nave
been trun down herd Almost without
exception th men who WeTS ut
of the organization by hint have been
railed back and to positions
honor and The new comm a
which were announced Friday night by
Charles F Murphy the new
talns few of the names of Crokers tnith
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fill adherent and many i

have not acted with Tammany smce
ker came Into It is almost entirely-
a new list H Is composed largely of
strangers to the boys who around
Tammany hull and Croker wouldnt
shake hands or even reoogneze half or

And furthermore the new rule adopted
at the same meeting make It impossible
for okerB friends to recover control of
the organisation because if objection is
offered to the choice of any district for
t he executive committee the other mem-
bers of that committee may turn It down
arid select a more agreeable as a
pubntttute Thus the executive commit-
tee is given to J
the principle f home rule which the
foundation of Democracy has

political districts into wJilc
New York is divided have no the
right to select their own representative
in the committee of

the authority of the autocrat has
An actual autocnuy

under roper it has existed prac
lly for many years ever since the

of John Kelly but never before has
It i been formally declared and written
ito the regulations of the society nor

It done this time witbout objection
new rules were adopted the gen

oral committee by only five majority
Is this all The chairman of the

ntlve committee Charles F Murphy
controls the funds Under the

near rules he appoints the treasurer and
ha Just selected his next door neighbor
and most Intimate personal
report to him alone and makes assess-
ments and disburses money his sole
authority No member of the executive
committee no member of the Tammany
society has the right to question the
sets or the authority of the chairman of
the executive committee and the latter
rm front that committee any

who in offensive to him He is
responsible to nobody Never In any po-

litical organization was ventral
to such a before

The action the central committee Is
course great personal triumph for

Muratoy It Is tm expression of con-
fidence in his Integrity and ability such
a been seldom bestowed by any r
MaaiaaUon or otherwise upon its leader

selfconfidence and courage are dem
nejBtrated the Easy manner with which
toe accented this power and responsibility
Hte skill sad Influence were displayed cy
tne sass manner In which he

front this time on Charles F Mur
becomes a very important factor not

In the polities of Tammany but in
the nation is practically unknown
outside of he has
been an active member from the time he
was able to carry a torch in a political
procession

Of course Charles F is a re-

markable man He couldnt be otherwise
tie lance and the power he

ctew bold In a city and a society in whKn-
pnUtki ta a an4 Uje strongest

to wilt a
politician and knows every trick of
mde

The of the most
powerful political organisation In the
world la only 44 old and has spent
Ms In what is known as the
eashouae district or the Eighteenth as

y dMrlct of the city of
now lives in a narrow fourstory

stone house in Seventeenth street
within ten minutes walk of the place
fcheie he was born and the same
dtstsnce from the only school he ever
attended His father was Dennis Mur-
phy who died a few months

o it the age of M The old gentleman
was a member of the Tammany for fifty
year and was always a power In his
district although be never office
Mrs MUrphy mother of the new

born in Ireland and was a
Intelligent active woman who

bore five of them sons
Charles Francis Murphy was the second

A soon as he was he was
t to the primary school in

avenue and was ad
need from grade to grade until he was

boat la when got a Job In John
oacha shipyard at foot of Ninth

street on Eat river and remained there
two until the works shut down
frow lack of business He was a muscu-
lar active boy food of sports and a nat-
ural leader He organized a baseball

known as The Senators and dur
Ute summer of M7h when he was out-

work be took It on a tour throughout
late playing In all of the

dUN and many trophies which
are still on exhibition In the Senate

at the corner of Second avenue and
Twentieth street of which Murphy was

rards proprietor
CTpon hte return his baseball tour

young Murphy got a Job as driver of a
car from Twentythird street

t river to the Hoboken ferry on
ndnon his money and liv-

e at little expense In 1879

n saloon in Nineteenth street a few
JTS from Avenue A It was a humble
toe with nly orf window and one
or but It was wll ordMfy and
ire no trouble to the police As soon as

firmly established young Murphy
the stories of the

and made them the headquarters of three
lube wntch he organised among his

nde and hn the neigh
One of them was the Senators

1 dub tin second was a rowing
d the third was known as The

bran Social duo which was composed
the mew rs of the other two and

other It dances In the win
n In the summer brought

u patronage to the saloon
i InereaM Murphys among

j He was slay the leader
whatever In went Into the captain of

ned other saloons in different parts
the ward until he was the proprietor

yf five of fhr nest patronized

of Tie political club which he soon
after or ni2 and made a power In
local nolliict

In MM h Bought another saloon at the
ET of T i ntythlrd street and Avenue

wa fitted up In a most luxurl
manner and was the finest ever seen
that part of town Ho soon after

iirlnklng places in that part
of the city which were always orderly
ind well k4pt Murphy prides himself
upon the fact that no woman ever drank
over any of hit bars and no arrest was
ever made In any one of them

In 1992 Edward Hagan who for many
years bad been the Tammany leader for
the Eighteenth district died and the hon-
or passed down to Murphy who had been
his second in command As soon as
Murphy got Into the general committee
his end force of character was
recognised by Croker who pushed him
rapidly to the front and Van
was mayor he appointed
dock commlsioner accepting the
office he disposed of his saloons to his
brothers or to the bartenders who had
managed them for hint His wealth was
then at S3MMO He is now
ranked sea millionaire being one of the
fifteen Tammany leaders who are con-
sidered He to charged with
making a large sum of money out of the
Ice monopoly which was organized by
Croker and by manipulating the rentals
of the city

Vhen Cmker retired from the leader-
ship of Tammany and went to Eurooe

win that he entrusted hi
authority to a triumvirate consisting of
Mr Haffen Mr McMahon and Mr Mur-
phy to wli m facelous for-
merly superintendent of police gave the
names and

Sport Murphy was This dl
ision of power and authority did not

successful and September was
dissolved By common consent without
formality and without opposition Mur
rhv was allowed to remain as the nom-
inal head of thw society and took

In a quiet unasumlnR way as if
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his leadership was only ad interim But
all time was gathering the wires
Into his own hands and extending his in
fluence in everY until he be-
came master of the situation and at the

in Jarnary was elected
chairman of the executive committee
which is the nominal position of theTammany Mall

Mr lives at 309 last Seven-
teenth street a modest house about four

nail for which bepaid 180000 nut summer when be marriedMrs Graham a widow who had lived inthe neighborhood for several years Thehouse was a wedding present to his brideUntil his resided with hisbrotherinlaw Patrick a sergeant
of police who occupies a rest

In the same also belongs to Mr Murphy His family con
state of the of his brother
William who died seven years ago One
of them to a cadet in the first class atWest Point and will graduate in JuneMr Is a of the RomanCatholic church and very In theperformance his religious duties Hecharity and an officer in sev
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real and benevolent organisa-
tion Although the owner of five sa
loons never drinks liquor himself
but is a habitual smoker His manners
are quiet and reserved and even more ret
reticent than Croker

When I called upon Mr Murphy the
sitting in a revolving chair behind a
desk He wore his habitual suit of black
with a black string tie they say he never
wears anything a Derby hatpushed over on the back of hie head A

number of men were dadstanding around In the adjoining room
awaiting their turn to see Mind followed one another for brief conferencesbut the double doors were wide open andeverything ttuft occurred within could be

by the entire company Therewas no formality and no one seemed to
be In charge I applied to several people

I could Induce anyone to
card to the boas but when he received
it he sent for me to come in at once andgreeted me with a pleasant smile WhenI told him of the the readers ofthe RecordHerald felt thenew leader of Tammany he answered

I

I

other day at Tammany hall I foun4 him
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Exceptional Values
In Kid Cashmere
Woolen and all

W 51ove11 O discontinued line nothing satall the matter with them except that we have no and 64 nor anyblacks among them a assortment qC colors and perfectte every way to be closed out at JfCfC
Womens Cashmere Gloves with Fleeced Lining dressy as well aswarm only black Prices 75c per pair to OC2-
5c Womens Black Wool

Mittens at v IZjAC
All Wool Mittens for Women and fte-

Womens and Childrens All Wool Oolf tltoves knit wrists In black whitegray tan and beautiful mixed colon good

75c SOC ami 25c

0 I st L
I a

I general favorites plain and open
come 20c

values Monday at
I

S

QualIty Preach kid gout

see
work back double lablacklinings per pafr

Values that will cause great
Stir in Winter

GarmentsMo-
nday will be a day in thisdepartment Nearly a year ago

when the were we gave-
a large knitting mill an ordergarments that would enable nato a stir Just at this time wheneverybody must themselveswarm underclothing

Jersey
ribbed fleece lined silk taped avalue that does not come but once
in a long while in cream
color at 5OC

Womens Silver Vests andPants Egyptian cotton fleecedsUper silk
T d 5C

Womens Heavy Winter Weight
Euro Vestsand Pants preferred ky those who

n buttonssilk crochet trimmed will findthat they will excellent serv
ice All dealers thisknown brand are restricted toself them at Our

this week
Womens Swiss Ribbed Sliver Grayand Cream Medium Weight Vestsand Pants fine woolwith Just a thread of cotton neatsilk crocheted finish

garments for OC
Union Suits silk taped Jerpay ribbed fleeced winterweight In sliver gray RKami cream C

Women Part Wool
Union Suits perfect fitting theVassar make sliver gray andcream made with threequarterfastening down front a Xff OCgarment for

Childrens Fine Silver VestsPants and Drawers suitable forgirls or boys threequarter wooland flat weave absolutely nonshrinking Prices range from Meaccording to are aJBto
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Good Warm

Blankets and Quilts-
For Wintry Nights

SAVE YOU ABOUT

Single Bed Size Heavy Fleeced Cot
white andtan with bright colored Kfborders per pair C

104 Size Cotton Sheet blankets Ingray and tan 95c quality yesper pair
U Full Double Bed Size CottonSheet Blanketsper pair
California all wool blankets weight

four pounds gray only KOO bhinkets at per
pair i 9i VO

MotUed California WoolBlankets sell always atK96 now per pair
Extra fine White California AllwoolBlankets full dpuble bed size andweigh pounds regular price 75cut to per 9pair

72x78 silkollne covered Comfortsfilled with pure white specially prepared cotton over a different patterns and colors to

Size 727S Bllkoline Quilts figured on
both sides and filled with
cotton rich figured designs
ular price 12 X A9 j

SAVE ON THEM HERBTOMORROW MONEYWITHQur SACRIFICE OFITT THE RIGHT KINDOF ECONOMY ITS THE WAY WEMAKES SUCH LOWSELLING PRICES POSSIBLEHERE WE MAKE MANU
SHAVE HISHE CAN AYFORD CONSIDERIWO THE WE ORDER WE CAN

A FOURTH ON BLANKETSAND COMFORTS THISWEEK
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Sf 35
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quietly I try to keep out of the news-
papers

And when I asked him for his photo-
graph he remarked that he did not be-
lieve people would think as well of him
when saw how he looked but MrMurphy Is a finelookinp man He

sharply cut Celtic featun s a blue
boldness and

he Is only 44 years old he looks
still younger A stranger would take him
for a man of JO and when he smiles and
shows a fine set of even teeth you would
caR him a haadeetme Irishman

the understanding that he was not
to be quoted because he makes it a rule
not to be interviewed In the newsoapers
Mr Murphy talked freely and frankly
concerning his power and policy

is unpretentious and makes no boasts
but at the same time showed no falsemodesty concerning the of the

tion occupies and the responsibility
e has

KDIS01TS It JTSSfr GZ2TEHATOR

Three Bounds o Fuel Sung an
Auto Day

Chicago InterOcean
Thomas A Edison believes he hasachieved the greatest of all his triumphs

city He says he has conceived and cre-
ated an electrical generator which de
Three its power from a fuel of marvelouspotency and which will put electric light

electrically propelled vehicles In
the of the masses ot the people

The perfection of this
so new Is yet unnatx makes
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possible Mr Edison believes the almost
universal utilization of the storage bat
tery which he invented several years ago
Six feet long six feet high and five feet
wide the of produc-
ing electricity sufficient to store one
the Edison batteries to run an automo-
bile anti light a huuse at a price much
less than that exacted large supply
companies The machine can now be
made at a cost of 450 Three pounds of
fuel whlih Mr Edison says has never
before been to its present pur-
pose will through the generator light a

and run a motor car twentyfour
hours

The generator is so simple in its working that any person of ordinary intcUi
gence can act as Mr Edison
explained the machinery necessary to the
manufacture in numbers
sufficient to be placed on the market Is
yet to be He expects to ac-
complish this pert of the work within a
year Mr Edison says

Almost any now in existence for
the accommodation of an automobile con

spate room to take In one
of these machines

No is Just an or-
dinary pipe ventilating through the roof

It can be put in operation through the
mere pressing of a

We will the word fuel for want
of a better term just At present to apply

The fuel then used in this machine isone that has never before been used forfuel under these conditions A child canoperate It An ordinary maid servant
not necessary that

understand in orderto be told how to operate It a person can
easily be shown how to handle It One
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we offer some of the
Monday values ever

values because although the
goods will behold all week at the
prices advertised Mondays crowd
always selects the best and choic-
est and we suggest an early visit-
if you would secure some excep

TOMORROW

knowtfl Salt lake We say Mon

Itionally great values

I
DRYCOODS S70AE224 14N ST

or two minutes is all the time necessary-
to thoroughly master the machineyour under the shed
attach wire which connect the bat
tense with knachlne areas Ine button I

and a tfmf will do the rest
When the batteries are charged the

machine will stop automatically-
If you go to bed like other people you

will have enough power left in batteries in morning to take wher-
ever you want to go In your automobile

If you have any doubts about the mat-
ter all that Is necessary Is to sti out t
the shed disconnect the house wire con-
nect the batteries with the machine andpress the button

By the time you are through breakfast
and ready to go down town your batter-
ies will be recharged

The fuel for one day will not
weigh three pounds

ft cant or take fire
desire is

to place all these facilities lfnin the
reach of mass of the so thatthe ordinary Individual can afford to keep
a pi asure vehicle for his family and light
his house by electricity That IK what I
am going to do and what 1 will succeed-
in doing before long

While Mr Edison was talking
Madeline Edison rode in
her own automobile which is supplied
with the latest Improvements and themost perfect apparatus that her fathercan supply-

It carries cellstwentyfour behind and fourteen In front
down to eleven or twelve miles n hour
because as her father expresses It that
is about as fast as he wants her to ride

Is out alone or with some ot
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Our Entire MagaiflceHt Stock of Winter

Weight

BABY BONNETST-
O BE SACRIFICED

THIS WEEK

ALL THJE BEULUTHTJI WHITS CHINA AND BEN
GAJLINE SILK BA BT BONNBrrS BAKOSOMSLY EM-

BROIDERED IN SILK AND TJUMMBD WITH DAIN
TT LACES NKm rUK ETC AM MADE IN TEE
VERY KBWBmBTT AaORATBLT TUCKED
AND HJBM8TCCCB8D 4LL LINED AND INTJUt
LINED THROOOHOUT TO BX SACRIFICED AT A
MERE FRACTION OB THBTR ORIGINAL

B
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The HoRnets

tint
125 to 2

cut to

sild for

75c

Great Sale jfB-

LACKDRESS

OPPORTUNITY FOR SHREWD BUYERS TO
SECURE FINK BLACK DRESS OOOD AT THE
PRICES OF ORDINARY MATERIALS ITS A LINE
OF ALL THE NEWET IDEAS FROM THE BEST
FRENCH GERMAN AND ENGLISH MANUFACTUR-
ERS A COLLECTION RARELY SEEN ON RETAIL
COUNTERS FOR LESS THAN 5160 TO 2M PER YD

THERE AItE FINE EXCLUSIVE FRENCH
FOR NATTY TAILOR SUITS FINE SHEER

FABRICS IN ALL WOOL FOR EVENING WEAR AND
DRESSY FANCY GOWNS DISPLAYED ON DRB88
GOODS COUNTER FOR EASY SELECTION

c FOR 44INCH BLACK CHIFFON VOILE
lie FOR MOHAIR AND WOOL GERMAN

MISTRAL CLOTH
Kte FOR 44INCH FINE SILK FINISH BATISTE
lie FOR 4 INCH MOHAIR LONDON TWINE ETA

95e FOR 54INCH SHORT CLIPPED ZIBBLINE8-
5c FOR 44INCH OPPE NOVELTY ZIBELINE
96c FOR 5ZINCH BASKETWEAVE ETAMINES
86c FOR 44INCH PRIESTLEYS MOHAIR BOX

ANNE StriTINGS

y CA-

N

INCH

MINE

GOODSa15

MATE-
RIALS

¬

MORNING ONLY

Free 8 a H-

CHfflKtti

2751 Yarfsof

Will fee Sow at

A Yard

One ease of extra
good grade Outings

and checks
all light and self
colored grounds a
big of staplepatterns for nignt
sown
dresses dressing
sacques and nil
other desirable pur
poses will be opened
Monday morning at
the special
price for 4 hours
only

MONDAY

I

OUTING FLANNEl

7

children

2c
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Separate Cloths Under
Price 2 to 4

for

length-

S Fringed Cloths l
sine worth JU
for Ctetta 4-

srfse worth J8t

for Hematitched Ctoths
104 sIze aorth H
for Damask Ctotha I
yards square worth Mi

Cloths
2

Full Linen Sets
Priced

Uunder

Consisting of One Cloth and Dosen
to match

82 Sf for full Irish Linen Sets
worth

nn full Irish Linen Sets
worth 7

75 for full Irish Damask

SB 7S for Irish
sets worth UXOO
for fun irish Damask
sets worth JltW-
or full Irish Damask

gardsin

00 1

II f Fringedp 1

00J a
for Damask 2i leng by

wide worth

3 for Rid Damask Table
Cloths 3 yards loneworth 1500

75

S5
6 sets worth

fun Damask

9 50
1O 2 th moo-

t

I
25S

150 1-

t2a

250 yards yards

75

for

1000-

S
S S
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Doylies Tray and Lunch
Cloths Priced

23c
ored hordem

50C 1 h eol
oyA border fruit doylt-

e2SC hemstitched Damask
Clothe HxJ-

7frfftf fda trl
Linen

IoX-

f60C Lunc
henstitched fcxtra e4ne and ridiculously

95c irish L1Lunch 38 ilioeaqnare every thread guaranteed pure
llnen

Napkins in Great Variety
Under Priced

BOc
125
145
195-
25O

per down for 17inch
Bleached Napkins
per dozen for lrtecBleached Napkins
per doen for 22inch
Bleached Napkins
per dozen for
Bleached Napkins

dozen for 22inch
Bleached Napkins
per dozen for faU dinner
lz

r Bleached Bypp

lJuder
for 2bcbOyUa with col

per dozen tor

for

Pt JelftatltcbJ
Tray Cloths

tot Square
Cloths

cheep

>

c

50 lIT
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1ti

i

per dontrlned
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else

inch

for pure
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Great Reduction
In-

LWleat1 Fascinat-
ors made of fine
Imported Saxony in
plain colors of pink
blue white and
black reduced Mow
day from

19 Gents
Ladles circular

Shawls made with a
full sweep and of
the finest Saxony
yarn In pretty
colors also In black
crocheted In a
shell stitch reduced
Monday from 3LSB

100
SPECIAL IN

Ladles knit Skirts
ir good desirable
colors and lengths
finished a
crocheted edge and a
fancy colored bor
der our regular tic
skirt to be sold
again Monday for
48 Cents

KNIT II WI5

to

KNIT SkIRTS

¬

Great Sale 6f LADIES and MISSES
Big Special PuechQse Just Received S11TJTS

11

IF YOURE READY FOR THIS GJUBAT QF-
SfcOJWWlX DRB8S ANb LENGTHS

SURE TO MAKE YOUA CUSTOMER HERE
Tp WEATHER AN HASV BB SO LENIENT
WITH YOU THAT YOU HAVE WORN LIGHT
WEIGHT GARMENTS UNTIL NOW

ALL SKIRTS ARE MADE OF THE WINTER
MOST STYLISH FABRICS nf ENTTRltLY

NEW STYLES AND ALL HIGHLY DESIRABLE AT
FULL PRICE YOUD CONSIDER ANY OF THESE

DECIDED BARGAINS THEY AJtE
MADE UP OF CHEVIOTS SCOTCH MIXTURES
SNOWFLAKSS v VENETIANS BROADCLOTHS
HOMESPUNS MELTONS ZIBSLINES PEAU DH

OIES AND VOILES SHOWN IN LINED AND UN
LINED STYLES SOME PLEATED SOME YOKE EF-
FECT SOME PANEL EFFECT SOME HABIT BACK
SOME IN INVERTED PLB4TS PLAIN OR

IN BRAID FAGOTINGS FOLDS PLAJCTB
PERSIAN LAMB AND ZIBBLINE BANDS ETC
ETC ANY STYLE YOU WILL WANT

READ OK AND LEAgRN MORE ABOUT THE SALE
BUT REMEMBER WHEN YOU COME HERE TO-
MORROW THAT YOU ARE COMING TO INSPECT A
MUCH BETTER GRADE OF SKIRTS THAN USUAL-
LY BEARS THESE PRICE MARX THEYRE

SALE
W k NG

G41 Jilt

F

B-

ARE

SEA-
SONS

TRIM-
MED

<
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

STYLIKH AKT MADE TO SBLL FOR MUCH BICKER
PJUCE WITJULWtaS NEW LOT YOU WILL FIND
ALSO ALL OF OCR SKIRTS REDUCED AS FOL

AND WALKING SKIRTS WORTH UP TO

AND WALKING SKIRTS WORTH tIP TO

AND WALKING SKIRTS WORTh UP TO

DRJS A5TO WALKING SKIRTS WORTH UP TO

3Mjg AND WALKING SKIRTS WORJCir UP

HIGHER GRADES PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED

lIOwa J

198
DBS

298
DltJIIM

1fM

425
J

575
850ALL

DUll

KJ-

50

her friends Here Is the point Mr
son said

Of course are automobile can be g r
to seventy miles an hour If the part f
the vehicle were strong enough to
that pet tl

There is rally i limit to the speed
that can bo t t of a vehicle if it
is strung enough to withstand the wear
and tear of the power the cells are capa-
ble of containing and giving out

A touch Qf the finger moves the lever
that controls the and the ma-
chine is undr absolutely perfect control

Joke Was on the Doctor
London Spare Moments

One of the best stortos told of the late
Sir Andrew Clarke Is the following

At a dinner party one night he noticed
that the lady sitting next to him at table
passed a dish to which he helped himself
plentifully

if she did not like it as it
was excellent She replied

Oh yes I like it bet my physician Sforbids me to eat It
Stuff and nonsense said Sir Anirew

it could not hurt anyone Whos your
physician r

the lady whom th ndicrlmagnate had forgotten answered with a
demure twinkle in her eye

Sir Andrew Clarke

Yonkers Statesman
Church That new doctor i

block is the limit
Fiatborti What did Be do

Why I called on him to seedf I COIM
borrow his lawn mower and he charged
me II for a calL
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Big Special Values
In Warm fleeced

Ladies
OWnNIQ-

C WAJpM QOWHS MAXOB QP OUTING FLAN
NEUs FUOICK33 IkAJST CLOTHS
ETC JUTJLKK IK PLAIN COLORS OR
STRIPES ALL EXTRA PULL AND LONG
FlKI e9D THE BWST POaBERL MAKKSR AND

WITH BRAIDS PAlleT COLORED BOR-
DER amtX WITH LACE ETC AJJ GREAT
VALUES

6 8Mens

MADE
D

I

I

flogs

PLAN i2LErI
SOL

TRIM

Tile 75c
Gowns tit

48c

ts

250 Colored

frss Fabrics
AN IMPORTANT EVENT-

A BELATED SHIPMENT HAS JUST BROUGHT US
A LOT OF THE CHOICEST SCOTCH NOVELTY
FANCY SUITINGS FRESH FROM THE LOOMS OF
THE BEST MAKERS OF HIGHCLASS DRESS GOODS
KNOWN TO THE TRADE TO BE SOLD AT A

OF nM ON EVERY YARD

BAOE OF EVERY YARD IN THISWAS INTENDED TO BE RE
LATBD SHIPMENT OFFERED AT PER YARD

Splendid Hosiery Values
you pay 35c for at

Womens 38c Heavy Black Cotton

Women Imported Full Regular FiaWi Black Cashm

1

a Yd-
I

46 TO SCOTCH NOVELTY MIXTURESCLIPPED ZIBELINE NOVELTIES ANDOTHER RICH FABRICS IN THE NEW INW IBLB FLECKED CLOTHS THAT ARE THETHE
COLLECTION

AT PER YARD THIS ENTIRE BE

j S1S0-
I

Cb dre s Fast Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose Merinoheel and toe and double knee quality 2 C-

126c
50c

50
t

a

SAy-
ING

SHORT
MANY

3250

th

Fleeced

the The euaUt fse

¬

Linen SaleEv-
er resented here All previous records brpen DamasK S ts Separate Cloths
Napkins Tray and Lunch Cloths Doylies Etc Etc

At Prices OneThird

Week of the

UnderValue

Second Greest

ThdflkSqivin j
C

SPECIAL PRICIMf O CHOICE

Table linens By the Yard and
Napkins to Match

of the cheaper grades The collection offered last week was soasaortments are choice and the quantities Immense
sale has attracted all the linen connotaenr In town Dont you

There Is ne reaapn why have aM oflbeu CtIk Inc spr4 when they can be at the prices
Cfttat thatstill

It

ype shouldnt ie very best fIitetthe bought her

i
neglect

yard for inch ttn

43ff per yard for ln li U
bleached or StlnchBleached German loom Dice TfiBMlt

Damask
for Inchleached pure Irish Linen

for 72inch
bleached all pure Irish

Per docen for size Nap
to match

per dozen for 54 size Nap

3IJc per
bleached Table

the Se quality

rC per yard for iJlncb pure
Bleached

yard for halfbleach alllilteA TableDamask

75c per yard

at
Linen amak sold for

225
3 25It

IMa

5
ask-

GOc per 72lueb

I

per

regularly
1LS

hint

S Jdee4umtch-

The 100
Gowns tit

69c

ts

J-

GWIIS tit

98c

ThC150
to

k worth

just imported truss the Bedfast house of Richardson Sons Owden the beat Bleached Irish Damaskanywhere In the world sells always atper yard

S3 75 dozen for size Napunn o-

Sf 5H for 72inch su
hl hclass BelfastBleached Satin Damask in 5 new de-

signs just received This ia the reg
ular 200 Damask

75 per d for full dinner
Napflcins to match

G1 7 5 P1 for 72inch ex-
quielte rih double satinDamask beautiful designs always

sells at 250

f5 r domn for full dtRnef
size Napkins to match-

u

for 7lnch sIlver
ebed German Dam j

1 for tine Damask yards
wide all new designs

A

175

f
per
paler

4
yarn I

5

S 100 per yard

J3-
5S 25 2

per
match a

sIze

I

PVV
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